## In The News
**Thursday, Jan. 16, 2014**

1. **Mayor Rothschild talks city plans, the college experience** *(University of Arizona)*
   - Date: 01/16/2014
   - Source: Arizona Daily Wildcat
   - [View Clip](#)

2. **Arizona Native American students to pay in-state tuition with revised residency policy** *(University of Arizona)*
   - Date: 01/16/2014
   - Source: Downtown Devil
   - [View Clip](#)

3. **Major US Cities Running Out of Water** *(Kelly A. Reynolds, MSPH, PhD, UA Mel & Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)*
   - Date: 01/16/2014
   - Source: Water Conditioning and Purification
   - [View Clip](#)

4. **Researchers at University of Arizona College of Medicine Release New Data on Homeopathy**
   - Date: 01/15/2014
   - Source: Hispanic Business
   - [View Clip](#)

5. **Marana crash sends 3 to hospital** *(University of Arizona Medical Center)*
   - Date: 01/15/2014
   - Source: Tucson News Now
   - [View Clip](#)